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With
Jim Hart, last y:

Acacia, led a 16-mat
tournament last nigh

Hart, making"
with a convincing 7-1

The Acacia wrestler
complete mastery over
ent, piling up a pair of t. l
a reverse and a time
Shirk had to be conten
escape.

Dave Miller, Beaver • ouse, put
a damper on the title hopes of
defending team champ on Delta
Upsilon. Miller hung a h • arbreak-
ing defeaton last year's 21-pound
runner-up, Bill Duff of DU. The
match ended in a 2-2 deadlock,
with Sid Nodland a arding a
referee's decision to Miller.

Footballer Joe MacEcevic of
Theta Xi hooked up in a free-
wheeling _heavyweight- match
with Alpha Chi Sigma's Bob
Bishop. MacEcevic scored' two
reverses and a time advantage,
in copping an impressive 5-2
win.
Another exciting heavyweight

encounter saw Dick Tkatch, Theta
Kappa Phi, overpower Jim Her-
locher, Delta Chi, 4-1.

Tkatch, heav)rweight runnerup
in boxing, twice had Herlocher
in danger of a pin.

Roland Wilkinson,Kappa Sig-
ma, came up with a rrerse in
the final five seconds of the
third stanza to top John-Coller.
Phi Gamma Delta. Wilkinson's
timely comeback gave him an
8-6 decision.
John Salathe, 165-p6und Beta

Theta Pi, clamped on a half-nel-
son to pin Dave Swavely, Acacia,
at 1:50.

A half-nelson also turned the
trick for 155-pound Tom Burns,
Phi Delta Theta, who pinned Bill
Hastings, Delta Chi, at 1:52.

Other pins were chalked up
by Ed Rhoads, Theta Chi, over
Doug Smith, Alpha Tau Omega:
Tom Webb, Chi Phi. over Lew
Shemery, Pi Kappa Phi; Martin
Leib, Alpha Zeta. over Merle
Smith. Sigma Phi Epsilon: Lou
Camp, Alpha Tau Omega. over
Roy Vollmer, Pi Kappa Alpha:
Bill Smith, Beaver House. over
over Bob Franklin, Tau KappaiEpsilon: Bernie Haubel.
Sigma Phi, over John Tapia.
Phi Sigma 'Kappa: • and John-
Frey, Beta Theta Pi. over Den-
ny Malick, Chi Phi. • .
On the decision ledger, Dick

Barth, Theta Xi downed Glenn
Fiscus, Alpha Chi Sigma; • and
Sam Griffiths, Sigma Nu, defeat-
ed Ed Anderson.KappaDelta Rho.

Former Penniylvania schoolboy
stars won seven of eight indi-
vidual titles in the 1957 Eastern
intercollegiate wrestling cham-
pionships.

VI.
Sez•••
Wear
the
Latest!

A new fashion for spring has
arrived!

Be one of the first to wear
the new Rambler Jac.

This is a blue cotton cord
cardigan jacket sweater.

The Rambler Jac will replace
sport coats with cord slacks.

It's so much easier to care
for than a cord jacket—why
worry with a jacket when you
can wear a more fashionable
cord cardigan sweater.-

They are fully washable.
What's more it costs so little

to wear the top fashion—only
$4.98.

Stop in today and be "one of
thefirst with the latest!" .

All new spring items are ar-
riving daily including blue and
gray cord suits.

Stop in!

Danks & Co.
MEWS SHOP '

Entrance on W. Bum An.

at Opens
16 Bouts

By LES POWELL
,ar's 128-pound Fraternity champ from
h card in opening the IM wrestling
in Recreation Hall.
bid in the 135-pound class, emerged

decision over Glenn Shirk, Alpha Zetadisplayed'
I is oppon-

edowns,
vantage.
with an

Vinkovich, Kroll. Win
In IM Handball Semis

Don Vinkovich and John Krall
recorded wins in the semifinals
of the 1957 independent handball
tournament Thursday night. They
meet tonight for the title.

Vinkovich had to go three sets
to eliminate Bob Thomas. Thom-as took the first tilt, 21-18, butVinkovich came back to cop thematch with 21-20 and 21-17 vic-
tories.

where

April .2 and 3
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Intramural Entries Due
Entries for the Intramural hand-

ball doubles and badminton sin-
gles tournaments are due by 4:30
p.m. Tuesday in the TM office in
Recreation Hall.

Attention Co-eds
Marshall's Laundry gives your
clothes the treatment that you
yourself would if you had the
time.
If you are among those who
send their clothes home, you
can save your mother lime and
trouble by taking your laundry
to Marshall's. We charge only
65 cents to wash and dry 9 lbs.
Come in and see us. Vila will
show you why it's smart to
take your clothes to ...

MARSHALL
Self-Service

Laundry
(rear) 454 E. College Ave.

you
Right now you're in the process of making one of the
most important decisions ofyour life.

Your decision is important to us, too, because we are
interested in engineers and scientists who want to get
ahead. We're coming to the campus to giveypu the facts
you need to judgewhether Boeing can help you reach the
goalyou have in mind.

The fact that Boeing is an "engineers' company" is
Important to your success. At Boeing, you'd work with,
and for, engineers—men who talk your language, under-
stand and appreciateyour work.

Boeing encourages graduate study, reimbursing fun
tuition and fees, plus an additionalamount for incidentals.
Every six months, each Boeing engineer is given a merit
review—a personal -,opportunity for recognition and ad-

Sam velar rialooment coirlain kw time and 1

1E323=1

and

we'll be on

the campus

to discuss
your future at
Boeing

can rise to the top

F77,J4fAv#J
AIRPLANE COMPANY
Seattle, %silklgtoo Widato,Koreas *elbow% RAW

ENGINEERS

...-,,,C1-,,Nti.T-S

BEM

vancement. The company's steady. rapid growth assures
plenty of opportunities to move ahead. At Boeing,-engi-
neers hold positions right to the top.

Another advantage: Boeing assignments are interesting.
-You'll work on such famous projects asthe 707, America's
first jettransport; the intercontinental B-52, the nation's
principal long-range jetbomber; the supersonicBOMARC
guided missile, and top-secretprograms that probe beyond
the frontiers of the known. At Boeing, you'll be in a
young, expanding industry, one with its major growth
still ahead.

So whether you plan a career in civil, mechanical, elec-
trical, aeronautical or industrial engineering, physics or
mathematics (or related fields), drop in for a person-to-
person discussion aboutyour future at Boeing.
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